
During the COVID-19 pandemic, our catholic faith has helped us look at the issue we all face with 

a positive outlook. We both realize how serious the situation is for so many people and believe 

that trusting in God can lead us all to the outcome we desire and once had. It is very sad how many 

people have been taken from us due to COVID-19 along with the many others whose lives have 

come to an end during this time but, believing in our faith, we know that they are all in a better 

place now. Less than a month ago, we experienced a loss in our family which was very devastating. 

Our loving grandmother passed away in the comfort of her home from natural causes. We are so 

thankful that God kept her in our lives for as long as he did, making so many memories together 

over the many years we had together. Being able to have a funeral with the immediate family was 

very heartwarming. With both of us being altar servers, we can’t wait to be able to go to church 

again to have a mass to celebrate her life and serve in honor of how much we loved her.  

 

Coming from a very catholic family it has been very difficult being away from church for so long. 

We both miss waking up bright and early to serve with Father Maurice at 8:30 on Sunday 

mornings. Staying positive and praying when possible has helped us stay faithful. With our 

grandfather being in his 90’s, we both take care of him throughout the week. We would bring him 

and our grandmother communion after Sunday mass every week but due to the pandemic we 

haven’t been able to. He is a strong catholic and watches mass daily on EWTN which is nice to 

enjoy with him while we take care of him. Faith is very important to us and life truly has not been 

the same without sharing it with all the parish members at our wonderful church. God bless 

everyone and we hope all are safe during COVID-19. “Joshua 1:9 Be strong and courageous; do 

not be frightened or dismayed, for the Lord, your God is with you wherever you go.” -Christopher 

and Cameron Kolodziej 


